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-'rqoerty

.'be property sonaiata of ninety un^atsnted raining olairaa 
about 15 ailes north of the town of Armstrong, Ontario. 

The oiniaa are situated in the Mn^lnter r, B k 9 Area in the 
Thunder Soy Mining Division in the ^rovlnee of Ontario and 
art* numbered aa follows: PA46H2 to ?A46i AT inclusive,

4i to PA.46151 inclusive, PAA6572 to PA46581 inclusive, 
PA46592 to i'AA667L inclusive.

Fie' d r

Tae survey waa control i ad by two grid ayatems. The Worth 
grict coverart the Guopwiiy T^ka *ron , ffnd had an enat-wa.it 
bsae line north of Cucmwsy ".wko. The South grid covered 
the D 'A?, ton t^Ka area *lth n bna  line running north-erst o 

on ttta north aide of D'ATton Take. Mnea :rero cut nt ripht 
nnglea to both base Lines at 4OC 1 intarvn' s. Hendinga Tlth 

both instruments srere trkan *?t TOO 1 intervrT i n"! onpf thR.^e 
linea and on the bna*? Mneg.

The aagnetoraeter useri in the aurvoy i t* a x Jhnrpe "M F 7. 

The inatruaent was aet on a Jtero rending at s bpoe atptinn 
near the camp, nnd left nt thie setting throughout the 
survey. Tbia at^tion 'rfaa thereafter read at ""e^at twice a 

clay and correctiona raade in the "lw l' y aurvey readings 
^i'.en required. Gueck rendinga vrara also tn5:en nnd 

oorrsctiona spnlied .vhen the aurvey craw returned to 
the base line. Heading a were trkem at ^00* intervs"1 a on 
"11 lines, P.nd vfera rend direct"/ fron the riin 1 in gp.Tsaa 

above or below the aettinp; of the instrument* The e1 ectro- 
aurvey waa nede ;flth s Crone i,srtfym Inatruaent.
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 r h* inatruaent is a transistor radio receiver which can 
select any on* of seven very low frequency stations that 
are located in various parts of the world. These atntionii 
operated almost continuously for the purpose of ship and 
submarine navigation. The frequencies they operate on 
ere higher than normal S.M. frequencies, and the machin* 
will locate smaller and more disseminated sulphide bodiea 
ttian most K.&. equipment.

These stations send out a horizontal field which becomes 
distorted by a conductor in tiie earth. The Radem can be 
lined up with the field, and when it is tilted out of the 
horizontal , pointe in the direction of the conductor. 
Headings are taken at 1OO* intervals on a1, l lines and the 
angle of dip recorded. The dip angle l nor en sea us the 
stations come closer to the conductor, and will, reverse 
direction when the operator takes a reading on the other 
side of the conductor, thus locating its postion on the 
surface.

Tine Kadem also has a field strength meter on which the 
strength of the field can be read. Normally, the Instru 
ment would be set to read 100 on the aHMtwr at the base 
station and left at this setting during the day with 
readings taken at all survey stations. During this survey 
there were fsinny days that the field strength at the base 
station would only read up to 30 or 70 etc. with the 
volume on full. In oro as over areas where the fie"1 d 
strength builds up to 150^ over the base station reading, 
it is an indication that the cross over was caused by 
a clay bed or a fault or shear jsone. Build ups of 
to AOO^ is an indication that the conductor aiay be a 
sulphide zone.
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Disqusaipn Qf Bqrvey, Results

The largest magnetic anomaly la centered on line 280O 1 ^ 
100' soutfe of the base line In the north grid system. At 
this point there Is A high positive reading flanked on 
either aide by a large negative* rending, thin reversal of 
polarity suggests that the anomaly any be caused by mag 
netite or pyrrhotite mineralization, and that the formation 
is probably banded. Along the southern portion of this 
anomaly the Eadem stows t* strong conductor.

b second anoumlus area is in the south grid. This area 
starts on line 80O 3 witte highs at 9300' S end ^OOO 1 15. 
This zone strikes northeast in two sore or "?ess pure!T.ei 
bands across the entire property to line 88N, a distance 
of approximately two miles witb an average width of one 
quarter mile. Along both sides of this sone are D series 
of sbort positive magnetic anomalies often flanked by 
negative anomalies.

This suggests two sheer sone s that contain lenses of 
pyrrhotite or taagnetlte wbloh are known to ooour in the 
area along with values in copper, this lo siso suggested 
by tbe location of tbe long conductors loofited by the 
Eadem that runs through or beside the magnetic anomnlies.

A third anomulous aree starta at a4OO* N 500* S nnd 
extands to 56OO 1 H, 6oo* S. This aone is parallel to the 
above zone, and again has slrort magnetio tal&hs nnd lows 
with oonduotors running through or beside t^em.

Numerous other Isolated Mgfc or low magnetic anomalies are 
looated, but are confined to a single travers "'Ine.

Many more conductors have been located, some striking HW 
and others striking in a northerly direction. These are 
thought to represent fracture or fault zones.
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Furtner interpretation of t lie surveys should w wait the 
completion of a geological survey of the claims.

Heqognaende tiona

Xtaat a geologic** 1 survey be made of the c 1 alma.

That s thousand foot diamond driD hole be drilled 
on line 2800 S in the north grifl; The exwot loontion to 
be determined in the field.

before drilling an area such AS the Hades 
conductor located on line bO N, 5000 S which gave n 
340 field strength reading in a comparatively flat mag 
netic area, it be checked with a vertical loop e'eotro- 
magnetic instrument.

Re apectfulTy submitted

kay lo, 1970 ' ^ " ' ^ ' "^  -^^~

B. Se. In Ct 
B. So. in
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CARBEC Ml.

CUTAWAY LAKE PROPERTY

Introduction

Durinp- the T~rt,hs if July-August 1969, 

the runaway Lake property of Canadian Georarine 

Corporation was explored by Carhe." Mines Limited 

as part of an acrreerr'ert between the two cornpanieb. 

^hi? report err c r od i er. the knowledge pained from

this e/nloration vo^k an i frov a ^tudy of the pup-
. 

lisheci i t.eva ; \.; - f - - - i l ^ area.

020

u noa f p- t f-- . , -; .--, --.- , 

r '.i - 1 ; .a .-i -i a" r-oomar^ - r 

rrcup .i -~ locator a v

'^ f '^1 f"-' . 1,2) helri by

••; -i "a t-': on Limited. The c.la{i:p
i

- .' - -- i ' ^ f - north-northeast bf

i o

].ai" i ' ; ore a:, ''^1 lows: 

31 i ' !T: ve 

3 " -i --c i. i; 5: j ve 

ire i r i ;-o^' st.rndinr until

-' '. , t .i if point 'j.1 finest t,-, the pro- 

pi r ;- : . -: ;,. ros^-, Me by roaH and raj] . The 

proper-Ly i " i ^--i. rea. hod in sunmer by pontoon-eqtiipped 

aircraft ai.H ; ; ^int.e?- by ski -equipped aircraft (?r by 

sk.idoo. Air-•.••af i s can bc chartered either at Thunder



Bay (approximately 150 miles from the property) 4**

at Armstrong.

Geo"1 op;y J

Tv e area under discussion is in the Canadian
.

Shield. Tho ;:- ' .. .-il-t^er' al evont that has l^ft

the mo^. ~iar':--( - .- pr'^ 1 '-i, t' r rock? of the area is

beiievef 1 to lv v ̂  -a v er place about 2,500 million years

nainly of

-- l;:'^;t "' r-Ks ir. t'.ie area are ccr-ipo|sei1 

lrani -^ . ^' pno)-al these rocks are|
i

slifli^ly 'rietar '-'rphose'i an.1 are referred to as .prjeen- 

stones. Tntrudinp the greeristor.es are large bodlies 

of -oranite and ".'lied rocVe . Rocks that belong ito 

the two -ronps c- , -.re t-e "tost dominant types in 

the pp:,o  •:: i a rea. lie i s of ; " f*e - 'ones, reneraily 

elongated eaj-:' -wr- -,r. , aj.d '-!'.' - e or less surrounded by 

granitic rocks, ch;j . -'i^terize the broad geological 

I vi r' u;'--? . The area ~ t ; er- discussion i s on the west 

end o L' an apprrci-ate . 100 nil os lon^, greenstone 

belt. '"' "'r.. ~re? :-SJtone ",elt 'Is composed mainly of 

andesitic lavas and tuff:-., locally interbedded with 

j-'-yywacke type -.'i d irrentar"1 ro :s and iron formations 

(Gussow iy/^0) . !

The bed-rock geol^ -y of the claim arepi1
a:; . ;.-ini*.-- - fihov/:, in Fi p. 3 wh i -~h was reproduced

,'i-,r-i na 1. i ; - i - : r ( "raar-lo Dena .-tment of Hint:.. . j - i ,- r htlv



metamorphosed lavas underlie almost the entire area. 

The nearest granite body is about 2 miles north pf
i

the property. It i s probably a satellitic body pf
' 

the granitic mass *v a', "surrounds" the main belt bf

volcani cs.
i

' ' O i ( . :' i 4, abase c~our ir. tpe '

. '-- :oret!ca^ly related to exjten-"

r- : ^ c ' L ar.i: !. :- : ^.'it.a"i G v:oets of diabase present

ir, i -i'V - - :"\'. i - -'. ':'' v r,al.j ;se jit.rudes the ^reen-

stor:e: a " v.^ 1 ' . -a.' * ' - rv- ' o.

r-la i.-", area.

i eit, in t. no genera

'i;- axes. These

:-".'ii r" a ••••'c; 'he dornna' i •"•t r'r- i?

* s outbea.'-'* : id

the othe-

'MO Tlder .p-eolop:i ra] 

.' the ai'ea is

lat

:"h.epR lineaments 

of
i

:: ; :.-- - ^iap . }}(^i) . TWo
j

' . "v ' , ^ nt r- : .V.-j h;- nnr^h-

' o' 11 ! -••.M" riv;t- -.' . Fn I'M M,, rnjinor 

1 '. ,- rea . c Ir o st, t - } way :; . :oaforr-i t c o no or 

f the t,wo directions above.
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 ''r- -
#'*

Numerous miner*.!

precious and base *etale occur in 

stone belt in the general arejfe

Department of Mines). In a slwtlatr gr* 
v *f 
to the *outh are several pa

 liver and copper and two producers
' 'i''*'' *fr' - "* ' ~.~~ , ~.

^loahff Mines Ltd. and MacLeod-Cockshutt Ooid
' ^ !''

Ltd?) Of gold and silver,
. ..p 

'"i- ' . "

Gussow (1940) commanting on the pi 

deposits in the general area states: "almost al^. 

the mineral deposits discovered in the area 

In, iilicified rhrar zones with sulphide mineralisa 

tion." Two sulphide zones are known in the c la

 *ea,and tSese, in fact, occur in silicified ftftpf. ^ , ^' -' ^^P'iL**'*' - '" " -^^
•ones. Zone l (Fig. 3) was discovered in l^^fllpC :'**^.vfi
•one 2 tFig. 3 ) -is 1966 (Pat Castagna,

In the property
"'.' rf , v;". , -1- 

rn property was first viflfcaijfljr
. y'! i "-. '' '/'f-

tw* 
Moahar Cold Mine*

part of July 196^.

le aones in the property were 

thing work has already bean done on

,c|i partly acrosr the lone l And 

2. During the



zones (Nos. 3 and 4, Fig. 3), located about 2 

north of the property were also examined. Sanple

taken from the showings gave the following aaaay 

results:

TABLE I 

Zone No. Au oz/ton Ag oa/ton Cuft Znfe

tr tr tr 

0.04 tr nil 

1.43 tr tr 

5.84 1.07 2.53

1
2

3

4

tr

tr

0.02

0.11

0.25

nil
-..0

19. r

Sample from: 

No 1: Pyrite, pyrrhotite filling fractures 
in a bre n ~iat 1 greenstone which is 
silicified prior to the introduction 
c. T sulphi^. s.

No, 

No

2

3

Pyrrhotite, .^nite in a brecciated
greenstone . .

Pyrite, c ^.copyrite in frmcturea 
gree'iston-

Mo. 4 An ."i^e 
ga ^oa ir. 
to ,t i

^^alccpyrite, alive fclende, 
^eo-ia, silcified prior 
Mon of sulphides.

The four .

closely associated i 

many respects. V n " ' ~ 

gave poor a ssav resul - 

and /4 pave excellent r 

re-examine a nd ro:;anplf

, *d are ^ot only 

but also are sirailar-|ln 

;. ^les from Nos. l and ? 

','-M f-eas those from Ne3. 3
i

it.-. Tt was decided to

-ores l and 2. To this

end a trenchinp prorrarmro is carrie-.t out from 

July to 3rd Au^u'^r
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Sulphide Zones l and 2

Both sulphide zones are in breccia zones
i

in greenstone. Zone l strikes at 330O approximately 

and dips northeast at varying angles. It is abouit
j

10 feet wide and has been traced by trenching for
i

a distance of about 150 feet.

Zone 2 strikes at 45O and dips to the
l

southeast under a sheet of diabase.,at 7CO or so, 

(Fig. 4). It is about 12 feet wide and has been

exposed in trenches for a distance of about 180-
feet. This zone may extend diagonally across the 

entire block of claims for a distance of about 2 i 

miles. Evidence in support of this speculation 

comes from the fact that zone 2 lines up with 

several other sulphide showings that occur along 

the west edge of D/Alton Lake and also in some 

of the islands within the lake (Fig. 4). The 

above view is further strengthened by the fact 

that the channel-like western part of the D'Alton 

Lake is quite linear and hence may be fault-control 

led.

There seems to have been silicification 

of the greenstone prior to brecciation, for the 

silicified rock itself is brecciated, the fissures 

thus produced being; filled with sulphides. This is 

quite manifest in zone l and less so in zone 2.



w^
The main sulphide mineral is pyrrhotite.

i
In parts of the mineralised zone, fractKHi filling, 

as well as some replacement of the host-rock is evident; 

so much so that the material in these parts is almost 

a massive sulphide. Resanpling and assaying of the 

two zones gave the following results:

TABLE IT 

Zone I Au oz/ton Ap oz/ton Cu # Zn Pb # Ni

Zone

No.

2

No.

No.

No.

1

1

2

3

tr

tr

t r

tr

0

0

0

n

.30

.35

.25

.35

•0

0

0

0

.02

.08

.06

.10

•••^^^v ™ ' ' "'

tr 0.08
^•^'1

O'^t^Sj

tr W

nil 0.06

0

sk

i 0

0

0

.02

.05

.03

.03

The assayed material in all the above cases was massive 

sulphide (mainly pyrrhotite).

As seen from the results given in Tablb II the
i

various metal contents of the second set of samples from 

showing l and 2 are also quite low. But as compared with
i

the assay results of the first set of samples (Tfeble I) 

which were taken from nearer the surface, those bf the 

second set^are markedly better. All samples of the 

latter set, give fairly consistent silver (about 1/3

of an ounce per ton) and copper (about .0##) values.
.

Also the impression gained by the trenching operation

is that the mineralized zones may get richer with re-
j 

spect to sulphides with depth. Moreover, with the
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ir' possibility that the cone 2 may extend for a distance 

of as much as 2 miles or so and because the other 

showings in the general area give good Ag, Cu values,
j

the sulphide zones in the claim group warrant further

investigation.. As the chief sulphide mineral is pyr-
'9 

rhotite, the mineralized zone can easily be dilineated

by a ground magnetic survey.

Sulphide Zones 3 and 4 (Fig. 3)

These zones are outside Canadian Geomarine 

holdings (Fig. 2). They are briefly described in this 

report because their characteristics add to the matal- 

Ipgenetic picture of the general area.
i

The two sulphide zones are in fracture zones

in greenstone. In zone 4, the host rock is intensely
- 

silicified. In zone 3 no silicification was observed.

No. 3 is poorly exposed and some stripping is necesjsary 

before its width and attitude can be determined. No. 1+ 

is about 30 feet wide 'and has been exposed by trenching 

for a distance of about 400 feet. Its strike is at 1200 

or so and dip is near vertical. Assay results of samples 

from these two zones are given in Table I. In many re 

spects, these two zones are similar to the sulphides 

zones in Canadian Geomarine claims. The former, unlike 

the latter, however, are located near a greenstone-jgranite
! 
l

contact (Fig. 3).



Zone No. 3 was discovered only in 1968 but

the zone No. 4 was known from 1953 or so (Pat Castagnjak
?^1 

(personal communication). A considerable amount of tx-; '

ploration work has been done on cone No. 4.

In 1956, Noranda Mines Limited carried out' *f*. 
an electromagnetic survey in the area of zone No. 4.

A copy of their report on the survey is given in ; 

Appendix I. According to this report, no electro- 

magentic response was obtained from the sulphide zone.

It is interesting to note that silvar is 

not reported as a significant metal in the deposit, 

although, a sample collected by the writer gave 19.25 

ozs. Ag per ton (see Table I). In 1967, Algoma Steel 

drilled four 60-foot holes to intersect the sulphide 

zone. Results of this drilling are not available.

Conclusions

1. The two sulphide zones in the Canadian Georaarine 

claims are in a general area of Ag, Cu, and minor 

Pb, Zn mineralization.

2. The sulphides occur in fracture zones. One zone 

although exposed by trenching only for IdO feet, 

may extend for a distance of 2 miles or more.

3. The mineralization is epigenetic. Ground pre 

paration for the introduction of sulphides 

apparently has been achieved by silification 

and brecciation. Silicification render the
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10

host-rock brittle and subsequent brecciation 

produce continuous fissuring unobstructed by v 

gouge, a situation highly favourable for mineral
H ' '

deposition. ,s 

k. Silver and copper values of samples^from the two

zones are low but consistent. These vtfl^lks may .

improve with depth and also perhaps along strike. 

5. The zones can be easily delineated by a ground

magnetic survey, because the principal sulphide
*

mineral in the zones is pyrrhotite.

^

: \
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UMAMVAY LAKE 
CLAIMS

Fig. l Map showinp; tho location of Cumaway Lake claims.



^#7^^:-,^.'"'

Fig. 2 Map showing the Cumaway Lake claims.



i
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Fig. 3

ita*^^



Fig. 4. Map showing th* distribution of sulphide 
occurcnces in Cumawty-D*Alton lake area.
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APPENDIX I

A gromp of 24 mnpatented aiaing clai** at IINmiiMf m*Jtt* 

Mining BiTiaien, held by tbia Company mater aa option nntfjam* with 

S. H. Lett, of Oeraldt+n, wa* evrvay** by electromagnetic metbo4* daring 

t a* month* of June, July and ing**t, 1956* Th* mining 

follow.. I.I. 10403 - 104*4 inclmaiv*.

^
wbieh

of t ho vvrToj vaa t* locate olo*tr 

repreoeat or load to t ho diocoTory of Taluabl*

fB*tio ••A

by leraaJa HiM* f LlBitod a*4 Oro** Ooopliyoicc durlaf t bo porio4 J 

15, 1956.

l -

tbia rop*rt. T bo reeoiver ooil dip aa f lo r**4iaf* wwr* i*kMi 

100 fo*t iftttjrvalt *la*f aortb-aovtb travono liaoa •pact* 400 

*ror t bo who lo property (oxoopt wator). toad in t* indian tad *n

v*) roproaont a rvooiror ooil dip anclo to tho r i ffi 1 4 nad) 
in4iaatod aa - (nogativo) roprooont a roooivor ooil dip anflo t* tbo, 

roadiRf* wore tako* witk tbo tr*ao*ittor oot up at tbo la4AtlOA 

by tbo Mttt+r at tbo ond of oaoh lin* of roadinf*. 

Following U port of tbo d is* ma a i on nad interpretation *f 

••ppliod to tbia Company by Croao O^opbyaioa.

Bop*rt
'^•4

"''•T,

! i

t j 

li

Cnmnway Ink* Option

The electromagnetic emrroy detected only one atrong a*adv*t*r. 
fkia ero***a linea 32 nad 36 B. at 10*50 M. The remainder *f 
•roea-oTora are weak or aeattered. Some large dip angle* occar at 
tha aowthorn ondc of lin* 40 and 44 B. however theae are da* t* 
ero*ked picket linea cauain* mia*-orientation rather than ceAdnctert,*

•*f'*'-''-



m** 4**a a* tt* w**a*
•vt

l*
t ail* a l**f hr i 

vtM** •••mr* *

claim 10404.

w!4*. AM a MMll stftftk 

•f frftaltft i*trm4iftc 
tftn4imff iftt* CwMWftj Lftkft f

A ft*ftll amt fftirly riftH •••viaj ftf

., Xm.,
mam. fa ala*tra*afmatia raaatiam vaa •ftte

* vith 

at tka laaaiiam am

"tt/ft

1. t

. ' ^4**
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INTRODUCTION

The property of Triton Explorations Ltd. consists of ninety 

unpatented claims located approximately 15 miles north of the town 

of Armstrong in north-western Ontario.

The claims are situated in the Linklater Lake Area (Thunder 

Bay Mining Division).

The claims are listed below as follows :

PA 46112 to PA

PA 46142 to PA 46151

PA 46572 to PA 46581

PA 46592 to PA 46631

The property is most readily accessible by air from Armstrong 

which is in turn served by rail (C.N.R.) and road (140 miles north of 

Thunder Bay) .

This report deals with detailed geological and geophysical 

surveys performed on the property between July 15th and July 29th. 

The exploration was a direct follow-up of magnetic and VLF (Radem) 

electromagnetic surveys performed in March under the direction of 

L. D. Chisholm.

In essence detailed mapping was performed over the existing 

lines (400 foot spacing) with specific areas selected for the hori 

zontal loop electromagnetic (HEM) system. The technique has the merit



of being much less susceptible to non-metallic (overburden and forma- 

tional) conductors than the VLF system. In addition a great deal of 

quantitative information such as depth, width and conductivity in 

formation can be extracted from the HEM data.

Because of the heavy pyrrhotite content on the known showings 

some fill-in magnetic measurements were performed at 50 foot station 

intervals.

In addition to the above surveys, a visit was made to a group 

of 25 claims located near the south end of D'Alton Lake. The massive 

sulphide occurrences were examined and sampled. Although the claim 

numbers are not available to the writer, this property is included in 

the option agreement covering the main Cumaway-D'Alton Lake group.

REGIONAL GEOLOGY

The geological and geophysical publications covering the 

claims are as follows:

(1) Ontario Department of Mines 

Caribou-Pikitigushi Area 

Forty-ninth Annual Report, pt. VI 

Map No. 492. One mile to the inch. 

W. C. Gussow

(2) Linklater Lake Sheet 

Aeromagnetic Map 950G.



(3) Willet Sheet

Aeromagnetic Map 2123G.

The property is located near the west end of a large east- 

west trending Pre-Cambrian greenstone belt. The belt consists 

primarily of metamorphosed andesitic lavas and associated pyroclastics. 

.The volcanics are occasionally interbedded with sediments and iron 

formation. These have been intruded by the Archaen granites and sub 

sequent Proterozoic diabase sills and sheets.

A number of lineaments are evident from the aeromagnetic maps 

and the topography. The three most prominent sets trend north-east, 

north-west, and north-south. The latter system is most evident from 

a study of the aeromagnetic sheets (e.g. Cumaway Lake lineament).

The main fault systems are indicated on the map with inter 

rogation marks, since the air photographs were not available at the 

time of writing.

Both the regional and the detail mapping suggest that the 

oldest fractures are the east-west systems (60O to 90O ), while the 

youngest are north-south (3300 to U5 0 ). The latter lineaments are 

quite often associated with most of the major mining camps in NW Quebec 

and NE Ontario.

A large number of base metal showings have been found within 

the 100 mile long greenstone belt. According to Gussow, almost all 

the mineral deposits occur in silicified shear zones with sulphide 

mineralization.



GENERAL GEOLOGY

I. CUMAWAY LAKE 

Geology

The Cumaway Lake area is particularly well exposed, with 

approximately ten percent outcrop.

Although the general geology trends almost east-west, the 

hills are aligned in a north-south direction primarily because of the 

superimposed fault structures (e.g. Cumaway Lake lineament).

This could explain the rather puzzling magnetic pattern ob 

tained in the earlier survey by Chisholm (north-south contour align 

ment ) .

With the exception of the north-west part of the grid 

(granite), the area is underlain by basic metavolcanics which are 

essentially amphibolitized andesites. The only alteration that could 

be observed within the volcanics was varying amounts of amphibole and, 

to a much lesser extent, chlorite and magnetite.

The grain size varies from aphanitic to medium. A search 

for pillows proved fruitless although the flows could be correlated 

from line to line on the basis of amphibolitization and granularity. 

The strike of the volcanics was thus deduced as varying between 

N-75 0E to N-750W. Dips are steep to the south.



The granites in the north-west section are coarse-grained 

and unaltered. Both the north and south contacts of the granite fall 

within the limits of the grid. This area in particular was rigorously 

prospected.

The sulphide mineralization observed apart from the known 

showings (#3 and #4 zones) is isolated to thin films of pyrite along 

hairline fractures in otherwise massive flows.
N

Four small gossans were observed in the central part of the 

grid. The most prominent is a gossan along the baseline between L-20 

and L-28-E. This feature was traced for approximately 700 feet and 

has a maximum width of 15 feet. It is composed essentially of magne 

tite with a few grains of sulphide isolated to hairline fractures. 

Magnetite is undoubtedly the source of the prominent magnetic ano 

malies obtained by Chisholm in this sector. No further work is 

recommended on these gossans.

Economic Geology 

Zone 3 - (see Fig. 1)

This showing is located along the edge of the pond approxi 

mately 80 feet west of line O station 4 south. The zone is not too 

well exposed but the volcanics are clearly silicified and sheared. 

It can be followed over a length of eighty feet and is at least six 

feet wide. Although oxidation is extensive, minor amounts of



chalcopyrite (less than two percent) and pyrite were observed in the 

weathered rock. Three shallow closely spaced drill holes were put 

down a few years ago under the showing discovered by P. Castagne. 

Drill hole No. 2, as reported by Big Nell Mines Ltd., cut one section 

assaying one percent copper over nine feet.

The zone strikes N-30OW and dips 80O to the east.

A horizontal loop electromagnetic test was performed imme 

diately over the showing but gave negative results.

It was concluded that the mineralization was of limited ex 

tent both laterally and at depth. No further work is recommended.

Zone 4 - (see Fig. 1)

This showing is located along the edge of Cumaway Lake and 

corresponds to L-6^ station 15^. The zone was extensively drilled 

(6 holes) by Algoma Steel along the strike of the trenches (N-60OE). 

The results were negative.

Although some high grade mineralization is apparent in the 

form of chalcopyrite j malachite, bornite and sphalerite, no altera 

tion was observed between the trenches. The rocks are brecciated and 

silicified in the trenches but considerably less so in the intervals 

between them.

The mineralization is probably aligned with a series of NNW



bearing faults rather than striking in the line of the trenches.

The location and strike of the showing corresponds closely 

to the long lineament on the east shore of Cumaway Lake. It is 

clearly discordant with the adjacent volcanics.

A test electromagnetic survey was performed over the showings 

using both the vertical loop (fixed transmitter) and horizontal loop 

techniques. The absence of any anomaly in both configurations con 

firms that the mineralization is limited to what can be seen in the 

trenches and is therefore of no further interest.

II. D'ALTON LAKE 

Geology

The D'Alton Lake area is exposed to the extent of five to 

ten percent outcrop.

The volcanics as mapped are identical to the Cumaway rocks, 

although no intrusive rocks were observed with the exception of a 

granitic dyke near the southern limit.

The strike of the volcanics varies from S-45OW to S-70OW. 

Dips vary from 80 to M-5 OSE. Observations from pillows on two out 

crops indicate that the tops of the flows face north-west indicating 

overturning of the metavolcanics.



Economic Geology

Sulphide mineralization was observed in four specific 

localities. Two of these correspond to Zone I and Zone II indicated 

in the earlier reports (Kumarapeli, Aug.Xl969).

The main sulphide deposit (Fig. 2) is located on lines 8 to 

20 south inclusive near station 20E. The gossan is best exposed on 

the shoreline of D'Alton Lake where it attains a width exceeding 200 

feet. The zone is at least 1,600 feet long. Average sulphide con 

tent is approximately 20% (pyrrhotite - 15%, pyrite - 5%) on line 8s . 

The zone is brecciated, silicified and sheared. Minor chalcopyrite 

was observed in small aggregates (*^). Four (S-l to S-M-) character 

samples were taken in the pits and sent out for assay. It should be 

emphasized that this material represents primarily the highly 

weathered portion of the outcrop since fresh rock is difficult to 

obtain in the section.

Both the geophysical and geological evidence suggest that 

the sulphide content of this zone increases appreciably at depth.

A drill hole (Fig. 3) is recommended to explore this zone at 

moderate depth.

p
The second zone (Zone II) is located at approximately 4 be 

tween L-12 S and L-4N .

The character of the mineralization is similar to Zone I



except for a diminution in sulphide content (1C^) and slightly more 

pyrite. The zone strikes N-UO^ and dips 70-800 SE. A trench was 

blasted out on L-4^ and revealed a silicified sulphide zone 20 feet 

wide. Small amounts of graphite were revealed in the hanging wall. 

The zone appears to be more highly sheared and less brecciated than 

Zone I. The mineralization undoubtedly extends further to the 

south-west under the waters of the beaver pond.

N

The third sulphide zone is located 2 } 000 feet NE on strike 

of Zone I. Three mineralized gossans were observed near the lake 

shore at 34N , 41N , and 52N .

At 41" the low water revealed the presence of a mineralized 

gossan barely submerged by the lake. This gossan is distinctive 

from the other two in that aggregates (less than one percent) of bor 

nite and chalcocite were observed with the pyrrhotite-pyrite mineral 

ization. The reef was sampled after blasting a small cut (see Banana 

reef sample).

The zone strikes N-45 OE and dips 45O to the SE. The minimum 

length of the zone is 3,000 feet as indicated by the geological and 

electromagnetic surveys.

The fourth sulphide zone is located approximately 600 feet 

south-east and parallel to the third. The gossan is visible over 

the entire length of Banana island (500 feet) and is clearly open 

on strike.
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GEOPHYSICS

The Sharpe SE-600 horizontal loop electromagnetic system was 

employed over selected parts of the property.

The instrument has an operating frequency of 1600 Hz. A 

coil separation of 200 feet was maintained for the surveys.

Transmitting and receiving coils are linked by a reference
x

cable and this fixed array traverses along lines normal to the geolo 

gical strike. The quantity measured is the change (percent) in the 

in-phase (real) and out-of-phase (quadrature) components of the 

resultant vertical magnetic field.

The system has the virtue of measuring the significant 

parameters of a conductor (width, depth, resistivity-thickness'). 

Its major limitation is limited depth range. The latter consideration 

however poses no problem on this property since overburden is shallow.

CUM AWAY LAKE

No significant EM anomalies were obtained in this section. 

A few measurements indicated limited response in the real component 

with no change in quadrature.

* Resistivity-thickness ratio is directly proportional to the inverse 
of conductivity. A good conductor is therefore typified by a low 
resistivity-thickness ratio.
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These were carefully checked out and are clearly due to topo 

graphic effect in each case. If the two coils are at different ele 

vations a negative in-phase response occurs because of the change in 

coupling.

D'ALTON LAKE

Four significant conductors were revealed by the EM surveys.
x

These are indicated on the map as E^E^ to E^E^.

The most important anomaly is E-iE-, . This corresponds to 

the pyrrhotite rich gossan of Zone I described in the geology sec 

tion. The conductor is at least 1,400 feet long and is open to the 

south-west. The north-east extension is probably displaced to the 

north-west and therefore lies under the waters of D'Alton Lake 

immediately offshore from the island. The Crone VLF survey carried 

out on the ice tends to confirm the extension of the conductor to the 

NE. The average width of the zone is 90 feet over the four lines 

measured.

O

The best part of this anomaly is located on L-8b . The width 

is estimated at 225 feet and the resistivity-thickness ratio at

5 x io~2 ohm-meter 
meter

The check magnetic survey over this conductor revealed a 

strong response which is undoubtedly due to the high pyrrhotite con 

tent.
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A drill hole (D-l) is clearly indicated for this zone (see 

Fig. 3). There is no doubt that massive sulphides considerably 

heavier than those observed in the gossans occur at shallow depth. 

The only question is the presence of economic concentrations of 

base-metal sulphides. This can only be confirmed by drilling.

A second conductor ^^^ corresponds to the mineralized 

trenches in Zone II. The western part of the conductor strikes into
V,

the beaver pond. The zone is well exposed in four trenches and pits.
i

No commercial sulphides were observed in any of the workings in 

cluding the new trench on L-4^.

The conductivity of the zone is moderate to weak. No further 

exploration work should be done on this conductor unless the explora 

tion on strike to the north-east (conductor EgEg) proves successful.

Conductor EgEg is a long zone extending for a minimum length 

of 1,800 feet. The anomaly is open to the north-east where it lies 

beneath the waters of D'Alton Lake.

Excellent conductivity was indicated on L-28 (2 x 10~^ ohms). 

Unfortunately overburden in the vicinity of the anomaly on this line 

nullifies the possibility of a trench.

By making use of a boat and a small island in the vicinity, 

it was possible to stretch the 200 foot cable across the lake on 

L-40N between the mainland and Banana island. The anomaly obtained 

exhibited excellent conductivity (1.5.x 10~2 ohms). The mineralized
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reef 100 feet east of the line is undoubtedly part of anomaly 

The width of the zone is 160 feet but this is probably due to a 

series of multiple conductors rather than a solid sheet.

A drill hole (D-2) is recommended in order to cut this con 

ductor at depth . The hole should serve to intersect the mineraliza 

tion observed on the island at the same time (see Fig. 4).

Conductor Ei^Eij was observed on one line only (L-20**) since 

most of it occurs under Cumaway Lake. The conductivity of the zone 

is excellent. The width .is estimated at 40 feet.

The recommended drill hole (D-3) is designed to probe the 

anomaly at depth, as well as the formations under the lake (see Fig. 5). 

As indicated earlier in the report, there is strong evidence that 

Cumaway Lake is the focus of a prominent north-south fault.

D 'ALTON LAKE SOUTH

A brief examination was made of a sulphide deposit located 

near the southern limit of D 'Alton Lake (see Fig. 6). It can be 

reached in 40 minutes over water from the camp.

The zone appears to be a breccia pipe with minimum dimensions 

of 250 by 150 feet. Three heavily mineralized outcrops were the only 

ones observed in the immediate vicinity.

The gossan contains a minimum of 251 sulphides. The predominent



sulphide is pyrrhotite. Accessory minerals are pyrite and sphale 

rite.

The zone is highly magnetic thus nullifying proper use of 

a compass.

Five chip samples were taken across the zone (DS-1 to DS-5 

inclusive). If the samples prove to contain base metal values of any 

consequence, the zone should definitely be drilled. A provisional 

hole is indicated in figure 6.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The Cumaway Lake section appears to be limited as to its 

ore-making possibilities. No electromagnetic anomalies were obtained. 

The mineralization is non-conformable with the volcanics. Both the 

geological and geophysical evidence support the fact that the show 

ings are superficial and therefore not worthy of further exploration.

The D "Alton Lake section contains at least four massive 

sulphide zones that remain untested.

Although the geology of this sector is uniform (amphiboli- 

tized andesite), the showings are characterized by shearing, silici 

fication and brecciation. The mineralization may be controlled in 

part by the numerous regional cross-faults transecting the property.

The alteration and sulphide content is impressive. The 

structural conditions for emplacement of mineral deposits is defi 

nitely present.

The electromagnetic results (EjEi to EsEa) correlate quite 

well with the three showings and indicate that the sulphide content 

is even more massive down dip. In addition, the earlier sampling by 

Kumarapeli suggests that base metal values on Zones I and II improve 

with depth.

A fourth anomaly (Eij.Ei|) was located in the floor of Cumaway 

Lake.
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Three drill holes* totalling 1,370 feet are recommended to 

test the anomalies and showings. If the sampling results on the 

D 'Alton Lake South group show any values at all, a fourth hole, 

250 feet in length, should be considered.

Additional exploration (geology and magnetics) could be 

performed in this sector while drilling is being carried out to the 

north .
V

The recommended drilling program is considered a minimum 

to test the Triton property.

Cost of the program including supervision, core-logging, 

assaying, etc., is estimated at S20,000.

CON SALAMIS, P.Eng.

Details concerning emplacement of the three holes are indicated in 
figures 3 to 6.
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